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Vision for Success Goal #1: Increase by at least 20 percent the number of CCC students annually who acquire associates degrees, credentials, certificates, or specific skill sets that prepare them for an in-demand job.

Strategic Initiative 1 - Student Learning
Strategic Initiative 2 - Student Progression and Completion

Accomplishments Toward Goal:
- Established partnership with Early College Team; created PSYC, ADMJ, and pathway packages for KHSD students; secured instructors and courses from departments; reserved facilities at BCSW for Dual Enrollment courses
- Worked with Outreach team to include BCSW information in New Student Workshop packets and presentations. Had BSCW Counselor attend and present at all BCSW area workshops
- Worked with Bridge team to ensure materials and presentations included BCSW information
- Presented and maintained strong communication with counselors and advisors regarding services and programming updates at BCSW
- Created BCSW specific Cognos report with OIE Institutional Research
- Secured nearly all courses required for GE and ADTs across alternating semesters

Vision for Success Goal #2: Increase by 35 percent the number of CCC students transferring annually to a UC or CSU.

Strategic Initiative 1 - Student Learning
Strategic Initiative 2 - Student Progression and Completion

Accomplishments Toward Goal:
- Shared data with Kern Promise team to identify FI4/TI2 students at BCSW. Trained student workers in KP requirements and processes for outreach and recruitment
- Facilitated CSU Transfer Workshop at new BCSW location. Supported Team in Virtual Transfer Day. Will join Transfer Team in planning and facilitating of future events.
- Created reports with OIE and trained BCSW student workers on outreach and referrals
- Hosted CSUB transfer specialist at BCSW. Created plan for future dates
- Worked with Director Student Success/Counseling and Articulation officer in creating UC Pathway templates
- Secured nearly all courses required for GE and ADTs across alternating semesters
Vision for Success Goal #3: Decrease the average number of units accumulated by CCC students earning associate's degrees, from approximately 87 total units (the most recent system wide average) to 79 total units—the average among the quintile of colleges showing the strongest performance on this measure.

Strategic Initiative 1 - Student Learning
Strategic Initiative 2 - Student Progression and Completion

Accomplishments Toward Goal:
- Shared data with Kern Promise team to identify FI4/TI2 students at BCSW. Trained student workers in KP requirements and processes for outreach and recruitment
- Planned registration workshops with BCSW counselor around Summer/Fall registration dates. Note: Workshops had to be cancelled due to campus closure from COVID-19
- Created reports with OIE and trained BCSW student workers on outreach and referrals

Vision for Success Goal #4: Increase the percent of exiting CTE students who report being employed in their field of study, from the most recent statewide average of 60 percent to an improved rate of 69 percent—the average among the quintile of colleges showing the strongest performance on this measure.

Strategic Initiative 1 - Student Learning
Strategic Initiative 2 - Student Progression and Completion

Work Plan
- Partnered with Office of Student Employment to host Mobile Student Employment Labs at BCSW; will resume in Spring 2022 due to delayed opening
- Created reports with OIE and trained BCSW student workers on outreach and referrals for CTE students at BCSW. Partner with CTE to contact students and refer to CTE counselors, job developers, job fairs, and pathway workshops

Vision for Success Goal #5: Reduce equity gaps across all of the above measures through faster improvements among traditionally underrepresented student groups, with the goal of cutting achievement gaps by 40 percent within 5 years and fully closing those achievement gaps for good within 10 years.

Strategic Initiative 1 - Student Learning
Strategic Initiative 2 - Student Progression and Completion

Work Plan
- Created reports with OIE and trained BCSW student workers on outreach and referrals
- Planned BCSW Welcome at start of semester with facilities information booths for new students, funded by Office of Student Equity, postponed due to delayed campus opening
- All workshops at BCSW have been put on hold due to COVID-19
- Joined Parent are Pillars team and began program design. Note: Program has been put on hold due to COVID-19